Pro-Life Facebook Statuses
that you can share!
From…

WhyProLife.com
Use these statuses to spread the pro-life message on Facebook! Copy and paste them into your news feed
every day!

1.

Abortion euphemisms dehumanize http://bit.ly/nRm05V

2.

Abortion commercials in Britain? http://bit.ly/nV58xY

3.

Suicide rates for women who have had abortions are 6 times higher than other
women http://bit.ly/qaEqwN

4.

Approximately 89% of abortions take place during the first trimester of
pregnancy http://bit.ly/qro5KY

5.

Long term health problems from abortion include increased risk for breast,
cervical, and ovarian cancer http://bit.ly/mP4S25

6.

Between the 1970s and 1990s, breast cancer has increased by approximately
30%. Is there any link to abortion? http://bit.ly/mP4S25
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7.

40% of minors who have had an abortion say that neither of
their parents knew about it http://bit.ly/mPuCab

8.

65% of women who have had abortions report symptoms of Post-Traumatic
Stress Disorder http://bit.ly/mQAAoP

9.

A woman living below the poverty line is 4 times more likely to have an
abortion than one making at least $30,000/year http://bit.ly/mVWeST

10.

64% of women who have had abortions felt pressure to go through with the
abortion http://bit.ly/n2qd2j

11.

Abortion causes long lasting physical, psychological and emotional trauma
http://bit.ly/n40RwD

12.

What if the child is unplanned and unwanted? http://bit.ly/n4tuMS

13.

How can the Constitution protect a fetus when it’s only a quarter of an inch?
When does it become viable? http://bit.ly/nuDD1O

14.

Did you know that abortions are sometimes done via WEBCAM?
http://bit.ly/n8jDIx

15.

It is never anyone’s right to say another person’s life is not worth living and
should be ended. http://bit.ly/n9XwNP

16.

As the overall abortion rate continues to decrease, Planned Parenthood’s
abortions continue to increase http://bit.ly/naVmgD
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17.

Abortion euphemism #7--removing a pregnancy
http://bit.ly/nB43Wh

18.

Abortion euphemism #12--potential human beings http://bit.ly/nB43Wh

19.

Is it the government's business to get involved in issues of religion?
http://bit.ly/nChh97

20.

"Keep your rosaries off my ovaries--is abortion only a matter of religion?”
http://bit.ly/nChh97

21.

Of 208 million pregnancies worldwide in 2008, 33 million resulted in
unintended births and 41 million ended in abortion http://bit.ly/ncwfgN

22.

Are abortionists motivated by money? http://bit.ly/nCXI0o

23.

"We can...ultimately be victorious, to end abortion in our country and build a
culture of life."- Lila Rose http://bit.ly/nd1KiZ

24.

Planned Parenthood made $137 million doing surgical abortions in 2008
http://bit.ly/nDlKq8

25.

Is it REALLY better for the government to pay for an abortion than have to
fund the child on welfare for 18 years? http://bit.ly/nehDUY

26.

Women who abort their first two or three pregnancies are four times more
likely to develop breast cancer http://bit.ly/nF2lN8
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27.

In 2007, 86% of abortions were performed by curettage, which
includes dilatation and evacuation usually via suction
http://bit.ly/nGfHA9

28.

A girl who has an abortion before the age of 18 increases her risk of
developing breast cancer by 150% http://bit.ly/nGGoq6

29.

The number of abortion providers in the United States is declining
http://bit.ly/nhc27g

30.

Report: Legal abortion doesn't save women's lives http://bit.ly/nHRp49

31.

Cab you be pro-life AND pro-war? http://bit.ly/nIfhSP

32.

Abortion: taking two lives at a time http://bit.ly/nJoxXF

33.

Can you be pro-choice and Christian? http://bit.ly/nKFAw2

34.

Abortion 101--what do you know about the Hyde Amendment?
http://bit.ly/nKKos9

35.

Abortion is a reflection that we have not met the needs of women
http://bit.ly/nkN6T4

36.

Can Someone Be Pro-Life and Not A Vegetarian? http://bit.ly/nkQlfx

37.

In 2007, about 2,200 of the 1.3 million abortions were partial birth abortions
http://bit.ly/nKWOov
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38.

Medical abortions made up approximately 12% of all abortions
reported http://bit.ly/nKzKrl

39.

Pregnancy: two hearts, love them both http://bit.ly/nL6bxB

40.

40% of minors who have had an abortion say that neither of their parents
knew about it http://bit.ly/nmeLTo

41.

In almost 3 out of every 4 cases the minor’s father does not know about the
abortion http://bit.ly/nmeLTo

42.

About 57% of the mothers who were aware their daughter was considering
abortion chose not to their husbands http://bit.ly/nmeLTo

43.

What's with all the secrets, Planned Parenthood? http://bit.ly/nmeLTo

44.

Only 3% of the 1 million pregnant teens will place their child for adoption this.
Over 40% will choose abortion. http://bit.ly/nn8x4D

45.

How can I help stop abortion? http://bit.ly/nOvln1

46.

Inconsistency and law: if you murder a pregnant women you'll get extra
charges, but abortion is legal http://bit.ly/nOXdmy

47.

Stop children from having children--but not by abortion http://bit.ly/npNQzK

48.

I bought into...abortion...because Planned Parenthood had convinced me...not
to talk to my support system.– Alveda King http://bit.ly/nPRSBA

49.

Can the police put a stop to pro-life activities? http://bit.ly/npY3EG
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50.

Shouldn't we help the poor and suffering before we bring more
people into the world? http://bit.ly/nQKiQE

51.

What about cases of rape? http://bit.ly/nqzEDj

52.

The majority of people in the pro-life movement are women
http://bit.ly/nR0mBz

53.

"Truly liberated women reject abortion.." -Feminists for Life
http://bit.ly/nrvn5k

54.

A woman often won't see the abortionist after he's done the abortion--not
good medical care! http://bit.ly/nSE0yG

55.

“A person’s a person no matter how small” - Dr. Seuss http://bit.ly/nuDD1O

Do you have a great pro-life facebook status? Email us at info@whyprolife.com
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